Let’s Rock Palm Beach
Friday, February 6 , 2015
The Mar-a-Lago Club, Palm Beach
Lori Stoll & Shelley Menin

Jesse Stoll & Kristina Olsen

CHAIRMEN

JUNIOR CHAIRMEN

Schedule of events
6:30pm
7:30pm
8:30pm

VIP Champagne Reception
Seated, Four-Course Dinner
Doors Open for Concert & Nightclub

Jon Stoll was a loving husband, father of five and like any true rocker - an iconoclast - who died too soon as a
result of brain cancer at the very young age of 54. Ahead of his time, Jon was known as the driving force
behind positioning Palm Beach County, if not the entire state of Florida, on the pop-culture map. Jon was
the founder of Fantasma Productions, a formidable concert promoting business, second to none. He owned
and operated one of the best small venues in the state, two incredible amphitheaters, and booked artists
ranging from Sinatra to Sting everywhere - from exquisite performing arts center to raucous football
stadiums. A Tony Award winner, it wasn’t just what Stoll had accomplished, but the larger than life way in
which he accomplished it: speaking fast and moving just as fast, and never wasting a opportunity to celebrate
with his first love - friends and family.
As the largest voluntary health organization in the United States, the American Cancer Society is passionately
committed to saving lives from cancer. We’re working to create a world with less cancer and more birthdays a world where cancer never steals another year from anyone’s life. We combine our relentless passion with
the wisdom of more than a century of experience to make this vision a reality, and we get results. We save
lives by helping people stay well, get well, finding cures and fighting back. Thanks in part to this work,
more than 14 million cancer survivors - and countless others who have avoided the disease - will
celebrate another birthday this year.
The American Cancer Society is proud to present
will join us in honoring him in the community he loved and lived in.
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